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•Lame whip him for his mother,He is such anaughty boy ;Be baby tried to smother,

Andhe's broken Emmy's toy.
Of the doll I gave to Ellen,He has melted off the nose,And there really is no telling

•To what lengths his mischief goes

last night, he put a cracker
'Neath his Aunt Jemima's chair,And he told me such a whackerWhen I asked how itcame there.Then when poor old Mrs. ToodiesWas just starting off by rail,.He tied her two fat poodles
Fast together by the tail!

itreally is quite shocking
Row one'snerve he daily jars;Be puts pins into one's stockings,
And•Cayenne in one's cigars.You may guess that many anotherBoyish trick he's daily at,So I'll whiphimfor his mother,
As a tiresome little brat.

Incidents of the Famine in India.
Much has been said of the distressing

scenes witnessed in India during the
_recent famine, but we have seen no
_narrativemore touching than the fol.

• following, which we copy from an Eng-
lish magazine:

"It is inOrissa, Canjam and Ilidna-
pore that the distress wrought by thefamine is felt in all its intensity.. Inthese districts it is supposed that the
death-rate has been a thousand a day
for many months; but the number of-those who have thus miserably perished
by hunger and disease will never be
-accurately ascertained. Vast numbershave. fled from the districts, some to
sleep an eternal sleep by the roadsides,where their unburied bones lie bleach-ing in the scorching sun—mute wit-nesses to the blessings of British rule—-
.and others to arrive in Calcutta, soemaciated that they appear as if their
skeleton frames were covered with thin,transparent India rubber. In the 'CityofPalaces,' and other towns where they

• have sought refuge, it is calculated thatoeventy-five thousand are daily fed by
public charity, and at least double thatnuniber, or one hundred and fifty thou-sand by private charity.

" To see one of these immense crowds,when the daily distribution ofrice takes
place, is a most heart-rending spectacle

it of utter wretchedness. In one quarter
are thousands of Mussulmans, and at a
little distince, sheltered by the ghaut;are the women, girls and children. Youcan scan thefaces of the assembled thou-
sands and see in every one of them the
same expression—the pinched, despair-
ing, yet resigned look of mortal weak-ness, or mortal sickness, which the
sight-of food suddenly changes into a
hungry, longing, devouring look—the
kind of look which inspires feelings of
pity for even a starving wild animal;but
-which, when worn by the human coun-
tenance, is indescribahy painful to be-
hold. Over all is the silence of death;
no loud and noisy laughter, as would be
the case at other times; hardly a sound,
:save at intervals, when some famished
'wretch throws •up his arms and utters a-cry of wild despair, wrung from him by
the gnawing, unappeasable pangs ofhunger. At otherplaces fearful strug-
gles to get possession of the food takesplace, and many lives are lost in the

. sickeningscramble.
"The picture would not be complete

didI not add that many ofthemen who
_receive this relief have fled from their
wives and families, leaving them to thefate which they themselves have es-

- cap«l. Thus has the misery wrought
by the famine stamped out the love of
offspring and of home—conspicuous fea-
tures iri the character of the people of
India, and more especially of the Hin•

•doos. Of the women thus deserted by
their natural protectors many touching

- stories are told by eye-witnesses. For
example: A planter was informed that a
woman had died by the roadside, and
that a living child was at her breast.
He sent out his servants, who found the

. corpse, and the child so tightly clasped
in the mother'sarmst that inbending it
back, stiff and cold, it broke. The poor
little infant, exhausted by exposure and
want, died as it was being released.
Another case: A woman with her

. three children, crawled up to a
planter's house just as tuft was
being cleared away; the remains

• of the curry and rice were . carried
• out in the verandah and placed before
her. Without attempting to eat, she
seatedthe three.children rou d the dish,
who speedily devoured its c ntents; and.talthough the mother was , asted to a
skeleton, mumbling her thanks, she
turned away, grateful that her offspring
had been fed, even while she herself i

- still hungered. Here is yet another in-
stance, still more wonderfully touching
in its forgetfulness of self: A little girl

. and her mother were seen lying under a
mango free. Both were faint from hun-
ger; they had been endeavoring to keep
life together by feeding onsnails, berries
and lizards; but growing weaker day by
day, they at last sunk down under this

-tree, to await a lingering death. Some
boiled rice was placed before them. The
mother was too weak to raise herself, so,

_ although 'the child's big eyes flashed
-with hungry:gleam,' her little hands,well filled, first sought the mother's
mouth, and not until half the rice was
-thus consumed did she herself eat."

Reminiscences of2be Rebellion
An interesting reminiscence of the re-

hellion is pending in the Treasury De.partmetit. A Treasury note for $5OO,bearing date December, 1860, running-one year, with interest at 12 per cent.,
has been presented for redemption for
the third time. The payment of the
note, although the signature of the then
Register and Treasurer are admitted to
;be genuine, has hitherto been refused
because there is no record of the payee on
the Treasurer's books, and the number
of the note does not correspond with its
letter as recorded. The history of the
batch of these notes issued at the time,
of which this is oneL is as follows: Early
in the year 1860, Howell Cobb, then

• Secretary of the Treasury, redeemed a
large amount of the Government in-
debtedness, still having years to run at

.4/ heavy premium, varying from 18

.to 20 per cent., thus taking the
money necessary for other purposes
nut of, the Treasury. AfterMr. Lincoln's election, and when
the secession eggwas well hatched,Cobb
did his best to cripple the Government
finances. He took a large number o f
these notes,. signed in blank, to New
York, and had them hawked about the
streets, boriowing money at an exorbi-
tant rate, of interest, from eight totwelveper cent., and asserting his beliefthat the Government would be insol-
vent within a year. These notes were
issued to any one who would loan, the

money, and the blanks for the name ofthe payee and rate of interest filled upon the spot.' The notes fell due within ayear, and were mostly redeemed, few ornone others being outstanding now;
but the irregularity, not to say, fraudu-lent issue, of this one has prevented itspayment hitherto. The signature being
genuine; however, and the present
holders innocentparties, it is probable
thatthe Government will havetoredeemit. At, the time this:money was bor-
rowed at twelve per cent., the street rateof interest in New Ydrk wasthree and
four per cent.

Largest Grapevine in the World.The following'is an extract from a let-ter of a gentleman in South Barbara,Southern California: "The place whereI am now writing is oneofthe old Span-
ish towns which were in existence long
before the country came into possessionofthe Americans. -

"I think the world might be chal-lenged to find a more delightful oramore healthy climate. It is too farSouth for cold weather in the winter,and the heat of summer is modified bythe sea breeze, so that, although toetlayis called a warm day, lam sitting com-fortably in my room with ordinarywoolen clothingupon me."Here all the products of the tempe-rate zones thrive luxuriantly, and manyfrom tropical regions are naturalized
to the climate. Wheat, barley, corn,apples, pears, grapes peaches, lemons,oranges; figs, almonds, melons, every-thing in :act which heart can desire forphysical luxury abounds here.

"To illustrate the'fertility of the soiland the salubrity of the climate, I willtell you of an incident which happenedin aride.I took the day after I arrivedhere in company of a number of gentle-
men of the place. We stopped at aranch celebrated as having upon it thelargest grapevine ha the world. It wasplanted by a Spanish woman thirty-nine
years ago. This old lady died two years
since, at the age ofone hundred and tenyears.
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A correspondent of the Pall Mall Ga-zette gives the following = particulars ofthe disappearance of an English gentle-man who recently:started fromLucerneto make the ascent of the Pilatus: "ThePilatus bast of late years, become a per-fectly well known mountain, with twodistinctly marked tracks ascending toits principal (though not highest) sum-mit—one from Hergiswigi on the north-east, the other from Alpena:at on thesouthwest—and hundreds of persons as-cend it in the courseof every season; infact,the excursion is thought little moreof than. is the ascent of theRighi. There are two hotels onthe mountains, one about three-fourthsofthe way up, the other at the most fre-quented summit. Mr. Henry Iselin, aclerk inher Majesty's dockyard at South-.ampton, arrived at Lucerne on the 21stof September last, and leaving his bag-gage and his traveling companion at thehotel, started, the same day, alone, forthe ascent of Pilatus, expressing his in-tention to return on the following day.li•es in excellent health and spiritsatth e. His long-continued absence,
exci d alarm, and various futile inqui-
ries were made. His brother, Mr. J. F.Iselin, was then summoned rom Eng-
land, and availing himself of the advice
of various Swiss friends,and of theBritish Minister atBerne, instituted an
elaborate search for the lost gentleman,
with all the help which was attainatde."Mr. H. Iselin appears to have landedfrom the steamboat at Alpnacht, where
he was recognized and described by
several persons. There he commencedthe ascent of the mountain: but soonleavingthe usual road, he seems to havestruckinto a more direct path, which isused only by shepherds and cowkeepers.He was next seen at the chalet on theKreuz Alp, where he bought bread andmilk, and was directed to the Bellevue,the highest of the two hotels. Hence heappears to have made his way, by theAemsigen Alp, to a hut called Matt, theinhabitants of which immediately re-cognized him from his photographand described him accurately. Herehe again inquired his way to theother hotel, which, however, heappears never to have reached, forthe people in charge of it were shownhis photograph, and confidently statedthat, owing to the small number ofvisi-
tors at the time, they must have re-
marked and remembered him, but thatthey had seen no such person. Hisbrother caused the mountain to be dili-
gently searched, and the woods upon itwere beaten withthe help of dogs. But,
although the precipices, &c., were most
diligently explored, and every placeknown to be dangerous was investigated,
neither the missing man himself, norany remnant of his clothes, or of any-
thing belonging to him, was found.
Even within the last few days news hasreached England that an exploring ex-pedition organized by the Swiss AlpineClub has justreturned, after a long andfruitless search, without gaining the
slightest trace of the deceased, as I fearhe must now be called."
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PHILADELPHIA..oczam"Thevine four feet and a halffrom thegrqpnd is one foot in diameter= or a littlemore than three feet around it; then itbulges out for a foot and a half 'higher
and much larger. At that height itbranches out, and the branches are sup-
ported by scaffoldings so that I couldwalk upright under it with my hat on.
The branches spreadover an areaoffromone thousand to twelve hundred feet.The annual crop of grapes fromthisvineaverages four tons, andhas been as highas six tons; only think of it, from eightthousand to twelve thousand pounds of
grapes on a single vine. It looksalmost
incredible, but it is averitable fact."
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A MODERN "JEANIE DEANS."—TheDundee (Scotland) Advertiser says:—"Therecent trial of Peter Luke, at theDundee. Circuit Court, involved a some-what similar romance to that of 'JeanieDeans.' Mrs. Luke,the widowed motherof the man now undergoingsentence,
not satisfied with the written petition onher son's behalf, and no doubt thinkingthat a widow's tears and weeds might
gain her Queen's sympathy, proceeded
to Balmoral in the hope of getting aninterview with her Majesty. For daysthe widow followed her Majesty fromplace to place; but unlike 'Jeanie Deans,'she failed to get an interview with roy-
al ty. Driven to extremities, and beforeleaving Balmoral, she addressed a letter
to the Queen; and in answer to that let-
ter she received the followingreply fromher Majesty's secretary, which showsthat, however humble the party fromwhom the application proceeds, theQueen and heradvisers Will not over-look it: 'General Grey has receivedand submitted Mrs. Luke's letter to theQueen, and by her Majesty's command,has transmitted it for the considerationof the Home Secretary, by whose re-
commendation, in all such cases, herMajesty is necessarily guided.—Balmo-
ral, October 13, 1866.' "

A Port's MismuKE.—lt isremarkablehow fine a sentimentalist a man maybe,and yet have little sense of genuine jus-tice and philanthropy. Alfred Tenny-son, for example, who has written sucheloquentpoetry in praise of the noble,the great and the good in philosophyand morals, looks upon the massacre ofthousands of unfortunate negroes inJamaica as a perfectly legitimate andcommendable act; while the trial of themiscreant, by whose authorlty those
atrocities were perpetrated, excites hispity and opens his purse. The LondonReview says the Laureate has joined thechampions of ex-Governor Eyre andsent asubscription tothe fundfor his de-fence. The fact is, like nearly all Eng-lishmen who have risen from obscurityto fame and position, Tennyson is atoady and a snob. He finds it is thefashion in "society" to look upon Eyreas a Christian martyr; and as he avow-edly writes for "society," he bids forfavor with the "upperten," by the sac-rifice of his reputation for humanity tothe dictates of policy.

ANOTHER MONDMENT.—The NewBedford .Afercury says that all the"granite blocks for the Soldiers' andSailors' Monument to be erected, on theCity Common have arrived, with theexception of the shaft and the pinnacle
surmounting it, and the cannon andanchor which are to be placed at thebase. The stone is of Concord granite,
of light, uniform color, and of a close
texture. The cutting is remarkablywell executed,showing but slight marksof the tool, and this only upon close in-spection; and the edges are as sharp asthough the work were in marble. Thedie, a block weighing eight tons, is abeautiful piece of Work, as fine a spiici-men of stone-cutting as we eversaw. Itcost a skilled and skilful workman six.months' labor, and he may well be satis-fied with the result; we are quite sureour citizens will be. On one face of thedie is borne the inscription, "DedicatedJuly 4th, 1866;"and on the opposite facethe following is inscribed:

%Erected by the city ofNew Bedfordas a tribute of gratitude to her sons,whofell defending their country inthe strug-gle with 'slavery and treason.'"

SECURITY OF PUBLIC ASSEMBLIES.-
The provincial parliament of Canada
has passed an act which, ifexecuted,
will afford security to life and limb
against one of the most terrible of dan-gers, where an assembly, struck withalarm by fire or accident, rushes against
the doors of egress and closes them byits pressure against the possibility of be-ing opened. The act provides "that con-
gregations and others owningchurches,and individuals and companies owningballs,theatres,or other buildings used forholding public meetings,resort oramuse
went, shall havethe doorsof such build-ings so hinged as toopen freely outward.All the doors are to be so hinged, and ifthe gates of outer fences donot openout-
wards, theymust be kept open by proper
fastenings duringthe time suchbuildings
are publicly used, to facilitate the egress
of people in case of alarm from fire orother cause. A fine of fifty dollars isimposed for every violation of the act,to which is added a further penalty of
five dollars for every week after thecomplaint is made till the necessary
changes are effected." The wisdom and
foresight of this enactment ' cannot be
too highly commended. and the safe-
guards that it throws around public as-
sembles in densely packed or contracted
edifices can only' be properly estimated
by those who have - seen congregations
seized with panic, or, by those whoknow
how blind and mad is the rush on such
frensied occasions.' The matter should
receive due consideration from our local
and State legislative bodies as one of
paramount importance.

ETIQUETTE.—In a mining camp inCalifornia, when a man tenders you a
"smile" or invites you to take a 'blis-
ter," vulgarly called a drink, it is eti-
quette to say "Here's hoping your dirt'llpan out gay." In Washoe, where, you
are requested to "put in a blast," or in-
vited to take your "regular poison," eti-
quette admonishesyou to touch glasses,
and say, "Here's hoping you'll strike it
rich in the lower level." And in Hono-
lulu, when your friend, the whaler,asks
you to take "lid" with him, it is simply
etiquette to say, "Here's eighteen hun-.
dred barrels, old salt." But "drink
hearty" is universal. This is the ortho-
doxreply the world over. InSan Fran-
cisco sometimes, if you offend a man,heproposes to take his coat off,and inquires"Are you on it?" If you are, you can
take your coat off,too. In Virginia City,in former times, the insulted person, if
he were a true man, would lay his handon his six-shooter, and say, "Is he heel-ed ?" But in Honolulu, if Smith offends
Jones, Jones asks (with a rising inflec-tion on the last word,which is exces-sively aggravating), "How much doyouweigh?" "Sixteen hundred and forty
pounds—andyou?" Two ton to a dot;at a quarter past eleven this forenoon,peel yourself—you're my blubber."

A CANDID MlND.—There is nothingsheds so line a light upon the humanmind as candor. It was called white-ness by the ancients, for its purity; andit has always won the esteem dueto themost admirable of, the virtues. How-ever little sought for orpractised, all doto it the homage of their praise,and feelthe charm and power of its influence.The man whose opinions make thedeepestmark on his fellow-man, whoseinfluence is the most lasting and effi-cient, whose friendship is instinctivelysought where all others have provedfaithless, is not the man of brilliantparts, or flattering tongue, ,r,or splendidgenius, orcommandingpower; he whoselucid candor and, ingenuous truth trans-mit the heart's Teal feelings pure and'without refraction. There ara &Warqualities which are more showy, andether traits that have a higher> place inthe world's code of honor,but none wearbetter, or gather less tarnish by use, orclaim a deeper homage in that silent re-verence which the mind must pay tovirtue.
REMOVAL OF A CAPITAL.-At the but

session of the legislature of Kentucky a
committee was appointed to visit the prin
cipal towns of the State, and to report the
mosteligible situation for the capital. The
committee begins ita tour at Lexington
next Wednesday.

VIENNA.AND SWISS CARVINGS, In 'Penholders,Book marks. Paper Knives, Match, Stamp andCard Boxes and Baskets, and a variety of other metaarticles. MASON & CO..nol7 let , 907 Chestnut street.
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Vine -Coffees.-. _
OldEovernment JAVA, Fine MOCHA,EAST INDLA and JAMAICA.,..

orldide by

JAMESR. WEBB:'WALNUT and EIGHTH Wes .,

PRIME NEW TEILLEY LEAP LARD justreceived.and torsale by' : • • •- • ' ; • -• •
E. C. KNIGHTnolf,lnr. • B. N:eornerWaterand Chestnutstrreeets.

VOX'S FARINA 118.AUKEES.'
Tresh CrackerS pfthis.unrivaled Brand saWaYBonband atulforsale in bbls. and bbls, by -

ALDBIOH, S EEREB & CARY.18, 20 and 2ELetitia street,
Exclusive Agents.

10 00001Frrs FRESY PEACHES, MINSLOWberrles. hanahroome, &P.Tinmetaoliceesadfor sale; 44sale orretail, by M.S. SPILT...IN,- N. W. corner Archand Eighth, - .

TIBIED FBI IT.—Very. handsome, pared peaches.mpared do.'drled apples. in store and_fo_rby F. SPILIdN, N. W. corner Arch and With.
BIICHWHEA.T. DUCKWHEAT.— 4000 lbs. of thecelebrated SlltrerFlint Buckwheat, in, store andfor sale by M. F. SPIr.r.IN, Tea Dealer and Grocer.DTW. cornerArch and.Elghth.

NEW RAISINS AND FlClS—Superior new LayerRaisins and choice Elma for Bale by M. F..1 • I• " a • :as DI:. a'nl;,...

(WREN OLIVES:4OO gallons choice large QueenNol. Olives, In:store and for sale by gallon orbarrel, atCuI:TESTY'S East End Grocery, No. US SouthBEOONDstreet. - • '

CoverHoneyin s_toreand-forsale at COUSTY'SEast End Grocery, No. 118SouthBECuND street
WORTH uAROLINA BOMINY GRITS, NEW1.11 crolny, pared and nnpared Peaches, just re-ceived and ror sale at COXISTY'S Nast End. Grocery,No. US SouthSECOND street.

I .vitt , es As - • • C • I :
Chutney Sauce, lloblnson's _patent : ley andGroats, always on hand at COUSTY'SEast End Gro-cery. No. 118SouthSECOND street.

1866 -BITrLDING ! BUILDING! BUILDINGBUILDING
LUMBER! LUMBER! LUMBER!4 4 CAROLINA FLOORING.54 CAROLINA FLOORING.4-4 DELAWARE FLOORING,5-1 DELAWARE FLOORING.WHITE PINE FLOORING.

.ASH FLOORING.
WALNUT FLOORING.SPRUCEFLOORING.

STEP BOA Z', -
RAIL PLANE.PLASTERW,I

].€66LONGS' CYPRESS SHINGLES.,RSHINGLES.SHORT CEDAR SHINGLES,
COOER SHINGL.ES,

PINE ASSORTPMENT. FOR SAME LOW.No. 1 CEDAR LOGS AND POSTS,No. CEDAR LOGS AND POSTS.

1866 -LUMBER FOR UN nERTAKERS !
• LU168

REJ) AI W
F R 117 E Ex

RED CEDAR, WALNUT AND F.DIE.

1866 P—ALBANY LIIMIBUI ALL KINDS.ALEANy L'untralß OOE ALL KINDS.SI...,SONED WALNUT.
SEASONED WALNUT.DRY POPLAR. (MERRY AND ASTLOAR PLANK .AlkD BOARDS.-

MOGANY.ROSEWOOD AND AHWALNUT VENKELES.

1866 -CIGAR BOX KAM:MAUI uRRRS.
. CIGAR BOX MANITITACrITREHS.SPANISH CIGAR BOX:BOARDS.

lE 66 SPRUCEJOISTDST-PRIICZ JOIST-
SPRUCE JOIST

FROM 14 TO 4 FEET LONG.
FILM& 14 TO FEET LONG.SUPERIOR NORWAY SCAN naNG.MAULS, BROTHELS &

No. ZOO SOUTh street.
11:1;4: _• • S

ordersfor St.Mary's. c her, ofany descr • Lion which n! be prom • try executed.$11•31 II 1)1

ILU Vlll}WIJ ilt:ipto *Ad
BUY FURNITURE OF

GOULD & 00.ONIONDEPOT, N. ILOornezNINTH and ltegamin
Street', and Sim17and la North BIOXIBDEItresS,The largest, cheapest and bast stock ofmurraturis cevery description in the world. Furniture far Parlor.Priming Boom. Chamberor Bed Boom.DiningBoomLibra?",Kitchen, Servants' Booms, Off ee% Schools,Churches,Odd-Fellows, Masonic or other SocietiesShips.lnatitatiana, .9all_ ':is, PublicHotels,Boarding mouses.ausipaals, "mars, Or aSinghPiece ofFarnham

°niecesent b will be executed withand with ma justness of dea_ling. I=ta distance remit through our Banker, theFarmess and I& Nat Bank. Chestnut street, orthe Union NationalBank,Tirird street, ce by ExpressCheck orPost Office order LOUD albae attention willbegiven and satisfaction insured.GOIYLD& CO.. N. E. corner Plinth and Market and37 and 39R. Secondstreet, Phila. =hall

CHARLES E. CLARK,
No. 11 N. Eleventh Street

BEDDING

COTTAGE FURNITURE WAREHOUSE,
Hal/ and Husk Igairesses, Feather Beds, Bolstersand Pillows.
Best quanta, of Spring Narcoses.
Bedsteads, Bureaus. Washstands, Chairs, TowelBacks, Backing Chairs, etc.Pew Cushions, Feathers and Down.
Cumlortablesand Blanhets, oclgs&wlttf

SPRING MATRESS,
BEST QUALITY AND STYLE, -

AND BEDDING OF Emily DEMsnonON.J. G. FULLER,
Be , 9 SouthsEviorza Street.

.. I :0 t 6.01 41: .

GEORGE C. REURAUFF,Manufacturer ofLOONING•GLASSES, PORTRAIT, PHOTO-GRAPH. PICTURE FRAMERAIHaLIILTMOULDINGS and CORNICNo. 929 ARCH Street, PhlladelpChrorao-LltnograEhe, Paintings, and a great Mt-rlety of:graerevlnga onhand,
PrametnakenDPiledWHOracour.IC AND RETAIL.

ae22-dmil,

WOKING GLASSES,

strrim mationmepr inisaiCnremtal GILTand Wit,

J. 00WPLAND;
53 South Fourth Street, near Chestnutsell-+m/

1,; cyzi9klaw; f.l
, MARTIN LRAM, NO. KO OBRSTNinI\ UM,FirstPremium awarded by

e nklin Ruintato to .m.A.Brrim Am 3 ufacturer___M.ASONIO
• .PING. 10:1311M1R, ao.,dko.
New and original designs of Masonic Ms_ Tenplaza' Army 'Medals and Corps Badges ofevery deeerterfan. nol4-w.thleUraLP

CIARPIETINGIS.
JSTEWARTDERRY, at R.Q. 253 SouthSECOND

. street, above SPRUCE -
Reaps constantdy on band

A LARGE ASSORTMENT
CLAItPIITS, OILOLOTIIS.

&TATTING% DRUGGETII
WINDOWAILtDES, &c.,to which wewonid invite the attention ofall who wishto pnrcimee6-- • - • - oc9-tn,,tha-2na3

UM.
• 1504,4: - et il• Z. • ell • :4:.Vof13.141170/1 and BISECTS streets, I=need opento receive EO&RDEBB.-. Single nom and suites.Private table. If desired: • nol2.line

.DODGERS ••& -WO •ITNNHOLM'S POCKETKnives, Rodgers & Wade's and Butcher's Razors.Table cutlery,: Ladles' Scissors In Oases. • Razors,Scissors, and all kinds ofCutlery ground and=ed-at P.NADRIRA'S. No. 115 B. TENTHStave belowChestnut.
Vrir-FDDING the moat novel and most•V elegant styles. • MASON CO..non . 907 Chestnut street.

GBA= D'OBGE, AZITREE AND 03QUILLE/C.—Thenew styles Cartede Viatce -
BLAZON &Cheitant;Street.r

Dli
,A,LCOHL 951ver cent. NO CHARGE FOR PACK-AGES. C. L. Oil. new made. 'lnvoice Just re-ceived andfor sale in-quantities suitable to the trade.Ipecac.root and powder, in bulk and bottles ot

chloroform ofthebestquality in, oarboys and demiJohns. JOHN 0 RAKER &
iffnol9 . • Martel street.

• FENI : • . IV.: • s : zhAlzre
• Glycerin Lotion. for hands middle%Pectoral Lozenges.forsore throat,hosusencei, ex.camphor Ice, for chapped Rands,

Wild Cherry Compound torcold, cough, dm.Tleln,for chapped hands,fodz.Trocheschloride Potaah,r ulcerated throat.HENRY C. BLAIR'S BONS, liitehth and Walnut ate
tivitux.e. GUM ABAISTO.—For sale by WILLIAMTV -sIINT TR a CO.. Druggists, No. VA MARKETstreet.
to WATER,--Donble Distmed Bose Water, con.etan • on hand and lbr sale WILLLA2d: z ke I k •

• • 3 1 1 ,a•-•
dlr.RAM OF TARTAR.—Pure Cream of Tartar and

. for sale b WIT.T.TA AT ELLIS dr. CO , Drag
- : :

LIXTEACT OF lIKEF for beef tea or Essence c1:4 BeefLtt slcluissa or taxer:Me for table nse. NadinBleu, Manta, by Gall Borftn, from the juices tchoice beefand isar .In :delicious flavor an•quality to anyhitherknown. Packets withfail drealms, one dollar each. EUREELLI., ApotbenuTion Ckestnatstreet.
Th13' THDRIEB. eradnatan Mortar--I:PreTMilea,Oontbs, BrnahekHirrora, Twasuna.PuBoxes, Horn

Rubber Good!,VIM Oaser, UlszeKati/ 13:14r4rah 414.,a 3 114"ffirgiHauflinmSNOWDENarIS4H %Borah Menart;a4.
DOBXEtT SHONNAILIER ,CO. N. co .NNatAiPOIMINEt AND BALE WREST% Whalen)
Dingirlata, Narattacharera arta Dealers to Wind° ,Glass, White .Leaa, and Patuta at may ittaaatrata,otter to the bade, or emamers, 'image* stock rgoods to theta lingat the lowest marketrates.ROBERT EIROKILABIEB dkiMs.Northesat corneaYourth andRees it

EAT_ Itr"RAY IME,Tast itadved, as tavola" of Gaud:
irc tOM V& 1112'Itt° JOI3Ile, ID ma'

LIQIIOIIB.

them= to GeaW. Gray,

34,113, 28 and 30 South Sixth St.. Phi`lsd'a.

for
FuteOld Wei& ht-Brrint hies,

-inanns ccv:Ll-

'HER MAJESTY'
CHAMPAGNE,
F_ rx 0letnova now irr" EMS ACM

TITINES.—The attention ofthe trade is solicited toV T the followingvery choice Wines, dc.. for=JOSEPH P DMITON, N0.151 South FRONTabove Walnut
ALBDEIRAS—OIdIsland, 8 yearsold.EBBERlEB—Oarapbell & Co., single, double andtriple Grape; E. Crusoe& Sons, Rudolph, Topa;tzpaniab,Crown and P. Vallette.TORlSl—Vallette,Vitho Velho Real, Banton andBebello Valente 44 On., Vintages MSto Ms.CLAußßT miG—onyrose Pas Freres and St. Elstephe Ohs.teanL.
VB 831010 TH—G. Zonrdan, Brive B CO.MITSCAT—deProntlgnan.

de
CHAMPAGNES—Brneat Irrony, "Golden Star."Venoge. Her Zialeary and Royal Cabinetand othesihvorite brands.

01a)WHIENnh3.-590 (hoesPore Old NyeBantbon and htenonothelaWhisk' for by
E. P. NIEDD

5 North Front MANN
rvrrv7waT.s3.FrmT-Tim,
I,ti CalSIMILE S AND VEEINGb.,V JAMES&LEE invite the attentionT oftheir friendsand others to their large and well assorted stock ofGoollitsri adapted to men's and boys' wear, comprising

Black Frenth Cloths,
Blue French Cloths,

ColoredFrench (Moths.
- ci:L OVIBeaTer.T CLOTHE.Black FrenColored FrenchBeavers.

Black Esonimmx Beavers,
' ColoredFaqnlmatim Beaver%

. , Blue and Black Pilotn,
• Blue and Black Faletota,PANTALOON STUFFS.Black French essaimeres.

Black French Doeskins.
Fancy Cassimeres,

biftedand Striped Cassixnervel.Plaid and Silk MiredeassimereaSatinets, all qualified,
Cords, Beaverteens,

At wholesalesadretail, by .rVesting%allLade'No. it. North Secondat.. sign ofthe GoldenLamb.

CIOAUtft
L. k&& 311110 M , MO 1U
trMICJINDEBSISNED INVITE All ST/0111 TV

'
thOr stook of t• •
Ertalchitauttain CledapanYa
T aniph Naytration compsuxra aDal, antLocustMonalatn.whichthey areynatozed to Bell at thekrweet intakerata', and to deliverin thebeet condition.

Ordain Lett with S. MASON IMMO, Franklin lasttote Brtfidlng,SEVENTH littf_XlA_belowsMarzwEbe promptly sitaatted to. &
WM3%. . -.rah Street 'Wharf,Schuylkill.

n05.1.-6170.6./i LOAN. BILS.VBER LIZADOW .6121113=nd/fnuzadmi. LeWO Coal, and best Two,Noun from Schdfralli. Preatpd_.Ihmtly Depot
, R. W. corner niOnw.n. and rru•LOW dresti. -01111ce, N0.112south SECONDstmt,intani vifA VIVIN fin

MUSICAL
DROPESSOP. C. :ZOGBAUM. BEGS LEAVE TOinform his friends and the public, that hepas re.turnedto resume the Instruction of Plano and VocalMusic. For Sather information. apply to Messrs.0.A.1§I1)IOR & CO., 1104 Chestnut street; or at his real.ilence,Wll street, Germantown. n03.5,tu,th,13
VOALLA.I3 SINGING.—T. BISHOP, 88 South Ink&TEENTILstreet , . 004-th,s,ta4ne

It TAYLOR. TIMMER OP SINGING AND.A.PIANG, PlianlaT street. Ringingassesclnowforming.
- 002-tff

DIU lIISTSY.
GIRL D. BODPEE LICE has administered NitrousOxide, or Laughing Gas, to thousandwith per-fect success for Dental. Sunloal - and Medical pur•poses'andfor amusementoMy anycents (60c.)pertoothibr extracting. No chargeIbr extractingwhen artificialteeth areordered. Ogice No. 2E4 'West WashingtonSquarebelow Locust street. Seventh street oarspassthe door. Don 3 befbollsh enough to go elsewhere andpay 12 sod ISfor the gas. N. B.—l continue to give in•unctions to theDental prOfession. oc88•lmi

rwiemamiir.

fIAttABY 6111111A-TwanlVlve barrels !dm CPia naryRend Indareran fornil taWOBIicKANWulf% 3XIwont Inn

BEtiL MTATI3

FOI It.,ENTO

The Third and Fourth Stories Bwki
OP TEM

NBW BULLETIN BUILDING,
With entrance by a spacious Hall on' Ohestantetreety

and also anentrance on slayile R 41.3435.Perfurther particulars apply atthe

"NewBulletin Building
607 Chestnut Street.

TO DENT.
The Second Story Back Room of No.607 Oheetnu.t Street,

APPLY TO
MANDKRSON & WORTtpra",

nol9 tf ON ME PP-12/18112.

FOR SALE OR LEASE.
WHARF AND DOCKS -

Lombard Street and Delaware Avenue.This property begins within 10feet of the north lineof Lombard streetand extends southward 133 feet oneinch; hasa pier 40 feet in width by 134 feet in length,and wide dock on either aide. Terms—Halfon mort-gage for. five years;remainder cash. with a deductionofabout sll,fse, lately received for ground takenforDelaware avenue.ea now open and paved: Apply14A. CUTHBERT.n022.110 20 South EIGHTH street, 2dfloor. .

lt SALE
.I,` DESIRABLE WHARF PROPERTY:, •Onthe Delaware River. above SharkArn n arrest,210 feet1500nt by 464feet deep. Two pters with dockroom ofeet by 2i45 feet; good, depth of water. G

i
nbe divided andpoen Won gfven March 1,1867.LUMENS dr, IitOBITOOMRSY.Conveyancers,nig& e&w,Lin* - 10.15Beach street, above LatireL

NINTH STERETPROPERTY, RAZE.40 feet front. lie feet in depth,with a side lot of60et In length to Sergeant street. The Dwellings onNinth street are large, with all modern conveniences,and withstable on therear. Thereare two Dwellingson Sergeant street. Farsale by
J. EL MORRIS,

No. MitNorth Tatth street.Itlab OTERMABTOWN.—FOR _RENT—A two and a,115 halff story stone cottage. with large lot of gr mod.situate on Harvey street., within six minutes' wallcfrom the railroad depot. J. M. GUAI:2IEY & 1305id.508 Walnut street

INFOR BALE—The handsome three-story- brickresidence, with doubleback buildings; everycon-ven ence; underground drainage and side-yard; situateNo 860 North Eighth meek .1. M. GEMISLEY50N13,508 Walnut wrest.
` WAI.NUT STREET.—FOR S&LE--With orKM 'without funiture,an elegant Brown Stonehfatt,stun,built in a superior manner, finished in walnatand frescoed. situate on the south aide of Twentiethstreet. J, M. 01312EMMIT& SONS. aos Walnut street.
Fu SALE —THE HANDSOME MODERNTRREE STORY BRICK RESIDENCE, sitcugaEonth Twentiethstreet, below Walnut. Lot 19feet bout 88 feet deep. Immediatepossession given.J. M. OTHMEY it SONS.WS Walnutstreet.

E.. FOB SALE A THREE-STORY DWELL.DINO, PaSSYDNE ROAD, with twcretorYstable on the rear end of lot. Lot ISby lit :will be sold cheap. Apply to COPPUCK its„JORDAN, 433 Walnutistreet.
SEEMANTOW.N.—FOR SALE—A handsomedouble pointed stoneresidence, with Stonestabbs-an carriage nouns, and 134 or 334acres ofland, situatewithin three minutes' walk from the railroad station,J. M. GUESIEY &SOM., LOS Walnut street. '
COMMEEcE STREET:—FOB SALE—Thevaluable Store Property. situate 413 Commercestree., with lot. 'M feet front by 76 feet deep• Possessiongiven December Ist, 1868. dt.BONS,WI Walnut street.
—I: 91. '

111:11 At: :v4af :BRICK DWRIIIBG, • • . : - • . - .en ence. ettnate on Twenty-firststreet, below Wilma.I. M. (3131 Y & SORB,508 WalnutStreet.

,FOB SALE.—Elegant DWELLING on LO-CUST street. near St. IdArk's Omura.first-class brown atone IfOU'' ,"' on SPRUCEstreet. west ofSeventeenth. N. JORSIS,Acdo4.Tl 5Z Walnut Street.

PYOB SALE.—A tonr-story DWELLING. R. B-oomer Broad and Columbiaavenue. Lot oxYsi"t deep. All modern Improvements. Immediatelor. Apply to COBRUCK d JORDAN, CZ.a.L.NIJTSt

4C, FOR HaLF. with posaasion, Beautiful Mar-DIKEiGH. F. W. corner NI2,IOEFZENTH andA H, in complete repair. Apply on theprem,aes!rem JO to 12, A.M. T- • eaay. nob?2tl,
VOR RENT—TheLARGE ROOM. No.vas CREW-E' rarr street (ender Concert Hall). 24 feet front,150feet deep, with large cellar. Apply on the pre-mises. nol9-Ste

(Ii wA
TNTHE ORPHANS'COURTFOR THE CITY AND.1. COUNTY OFPHILADELPHIA. Estate ofATICHritALD CAIHNs. deceased. The Auditor aP-pointed by the Courtto ait. settle and adjust the art.count of ISAIAH DAVISS, Administratorofthe estateof said deceased. and to report distribution ofthe Bal. •ante In the hands of the accountent, will meet theParties interested for thepurposes ofhis appointment,on TUFIS.DAY. December 4th, 1866,at 4 o'clock. P. M.„at his office,No. WA VINE Street, in the City ofPhila-delphia. EDWALD S. LAMPS Eno22,th,s,ta st• Auditor.
TN THE ORPHANS' COURT FOR THE titPlcAND COUNTY OF PEILLADELPHIA.—Estate •of DALLAL A. ENEASS, Ja., deceased. The Audi-tor appointed by the court toaudit set le and adjustthe account ofHENRY S. HAGERTY administratorof the estate of DALLAS A. KNEASS, Jr., deceased,and to report dittribution of the balance in the handsof the accountant, wilt meet the parties interested forthe.pnrpose of his appointment, on WEDNESDAY.thetint e.ay of December. 1E66 at 4 o'clock, P. EL, atthe office of HENRY S. HAGE.ET,Esq., at the 8. E.cernerofSIXTH and WALNUT Streets, in the CltpofPhi;adelpb la. . n022-th.stu its

:E a • •

:
_ 11.1 I • •-aAND COUNTY OF PRILADELPHLL—Kstate oFIDEL KOHLER, deceased —Tee Auditor appoin - •by the Court to audit, settle and adjust the account .la ANA Z KOHLEB.andILARTLN KOH LER,Admin-istrators of the Estate of said FIDEL KOHLER de-ceased. and to report distribution of the balancethe hands oftbe actxnstant. will meet the parties in-terested for the purpcse of his appointment on MON-DAY. December s, INS at 8 o'clock P. M. as his officeNo.no= ths tu-st2

411Ctleatnnt street, in thJAeMEScity
LYND,uofPhilaAdelphia.ditor.

I N THE ORPHAN'S' COURT POR. T. OlTi"I AND Onlift, TT OF PP ILADELPHIA.I.Mateof AlAirfifEW THOMPSC,N, deceased. The auditorappointed by the Court to audit, settle and adjust theacmunt ef JOHN BEI,L, administrator 0( afA.T-HEW THOBIPt• ON, deceased, and to report uistri-button of the balance in thebands of the accountant.all meet the parties interested for the purooSe of hisappointment, on MONDAY, Decemter 3d, 16.€6 at 4o'clock, P. Si. at his office, No. 217. Souat THIRDsweet, in the city of Philade phis
S. HERVEY NORIO-8,

Auditor.no22tb,a.ttistit
Tx THE ORPHANS' COURT FOR Tits, CITYAND COUNTY OF PHILADELPIA—Estate ofJANIS O. GILMORE. deceased. The Auditor ap-potntrdby the Court-to audit, settle and adjust MGsecond account ofEDMUND YAItD, Itaecutor of thelast Will and Testament of JAMES 0. GILMORE.deceased, and toreport distributionof the balance inthe braids ofthe accountant, will meet the partiesInterested for the purpose of hts: appointment, on'MeatMONDAYtird day ofDecember, 1866, at eleveno'clock: .A. his office, No. 310 North SIXEPEstreet, In the City01 Philadelphia._

JNO. H. CAMPBELL,
Auditorno2O•tu th,e,stE

ARY HASTINGS. by her nextfciena.WlLLTAMU.L. BOEHM, vs. NORMAN L. HASTINGS.—C. P.,.inne l'erro. 1886 ro ax—ln'I 0NORMAN L HA STINGS, Respondent. —Sim—Take notice ofarule this day granted by theCourt onyou, returnable SATURDAY. December 8. 868. at 10o'clock, A .18~ to show cause why a divorcea vincuMmottimonti should he decreed in the above rase.
Yours, &c., WM. G. FOULKE,

Attorney for Libellant.
November 19,1866.n021,w,a,96*

E_SRATE OF CATHARINE WICA.VER. DeceasedNUJ JOE.—Letters or Administration on theLate ofCATRABINE WEAVER, dee'd, having beangranted to the undereigned,all persons indebted tosaidestate arerequested to make payment and those hav-ing claims againstthe same to make themknown with.out delay to THOMAS FAXON, 606 South NINTHStreet,Administrator. eo.rist*

IOhl' OR MINLAID.
T OST OR 3.l:l'LaiD.--Scrip issued by the PE ,?IN..1.) MUTUAL LIFE INSIIRANOE COMPANY Ofthe following years and numbers:
1832, NO. 799.... ' —4 101185.4. No. 894.---............$2O3855, No.9.13 1011856.No. 958. 10fs67, No. 988..... .. 20 18t8, No. 9,6 q go1959.No. 963 SO Extra 69. No. 1,081........ 70-.1860. No 921 So ,
The finder will be suitabl

the Office of the LIRE
CHESTNUTstreet, No. 92the Company forDuplicat

141

rewarded by leaving itat
• SIIRANCE COMPANY,Application' la, zoade.ta°Certificates. ' nolo 8,64

OST.--Last evening. by a young' lady,: betweenLs Thirteenthand ArchfindEighth and Cdiestnut andTwentieth and Walnut streets, a smallMINTINGClAtia GOLD WATCH, engraved on one, aide ofthe:case. aBailor leaningonan anchor, areiltheother MetwatersceneWith ship.. The tinder wmbe liberallyrewarded by leaving it with MEG WRIGHT ired.Alttanstreet,

etaltAll&S COCOA.-.12.4 Bags 0911142113 Cooos to
./store and for sale by JOHN DALLBa7 a up"

128Walnutat;eet.


